Abstract
Introduction
During the First ISLSCPField Experiment(FIFE), which concentratedsurface,airborne, andsatellitemeasurements over a 15x15km areaof tall-grassprairie in centralKansas (Sellerset al., 1988) , an important objective was to compare fluxes of sensible and latent heats as measured at the surface and in the boundary layer (BL). To that end, surface and airborne flux data were collated during four Intensive Field Campaigns (IFCs) in 1987. The IFCs were spaced over the growing season in order to cover a complete cycle of vegetative change from "first greenness" in the spring to senescence in the fall, and covered the periods 26 May-6 June, 25 June-11 July, 6-21 Aug., and 5-16 Oct.
To gather the flux measurements, 22 surface stations were distributed across the FIFE site, with 6 using the eddy correlation method with instrumentation at 2 m agl, and 16 using the Bowen ratio method, again with instrumentation at 2 m agl. At the same time, several twin-engine turboprop aircraft were used for eddy correlation flux measurements in the BL. 
Data collection and processing
The following two sections describe the collection and processing techniques used for the two sets of data compared in section 3. Description of the instruments themselves, both for the surface sites and for the two aircraft, may be found in the following publications: Betts et al. (1990) , XXX.
Surface flux measurements
At each of the 22 surface stations, which were distributed over the 15x15 km FIFE area, from all the reported fluxes at each reporting time during which an aircraft was present. These areaaverages were in turn averaged over the number of reporting times during which an aircraft was present (2-5 times per profile). Thus, the surface values given below are labeled time-area averages.
In addition, the maximum and minimum area-averages while an aircraft was present were determined for each case.
Aircraft flux measurements
As described by B90, data used in the eddy correlation measurements by the Twin Otter were sampled at 16 Hz, then low-pass filtered at 5 Hz, and high-pass filtered at 0.012 Hz. This preserved data for spatial scales from about 10 m to 5 km for an aircraft speed of 50 m s-1. Correspondingly, the King Air data were sampled at 10 Hz, then low-pass filtered at 2 Hz, and high-pass filtered at 0.017 Hz, preserving data for spatial scales from about 40 m to 5 km for an aircraft speed of 85 m s-:. The 5-km high-pass fihers (0.012 Hz for TW and 0.017 Hz for KA) were used in FIFE in an effort to avoid problems associated with undersampling wavelengths longer than 5 km when using only a 15 km flight path.
As mentioned above, profiles of the eddy correlation fluxes were studied for cases in which repeated constant-altitude flight segments had been flown at 2-4 different levels in the BL. As FIFE progressed in 1987, the pattern in which these segments were flown was changed. This resulted in three general patterns for obtaining profiles: 1) a single "stack" of level segments, with 2-6 passes at each level and all at the same azimuthal orientation, 2) a stack of "L" shaped, constant altitude passes, with 2-4 passes at each of 2-4 levels, and 3) a double stack of level segments at constant orientation, with one stack along the north edge and the other along the south edge of the site, giving 4-6 passes at each of 2-4 levels. In addition, and also as a progression of experimental design in 1987, some of the stacks were flown in a sequence allowing removal of linear time trends in the data (B90); these are referred to here as "time-centered" cases. In the analysis presented here all profiles In this expression (Morris and Rolph 1981) h0 is the surface pressure altitude, h-is the average pressure altitude for the n data points in the regression, Sh is the standard deviation of h, and s is the standard error of the regression.
One of the most striking features of the two cases is the reversal of profiles: Latent heat fluxes were almost three times the sensible heat fluxes on 6 July, and about half the sensible heat fluxes on 8 Oct., reflecting changes in soil moisture and in the level of plant activity. Also note that the predicted surface sensible heat flux, FH0, is smaller than even the range of surface averages for 8 Oct. A similar under-prediction is seen for the 6 July surface flux of latent heat. The scatter of data points at each level on the profiles is typical of the FIFE BL data, and reflects, at least in part, the time changes that occurred during a period of BL sampling (about 1.5 hr on 6 July and about 2.25 hr on 8 Oct.). A more quantitative indication of the amount of scatter and the degree of linearity for eachprofilesis the correlationcoefficient,r, of the linearregression(seeTables1 and2). On 6 July r was0.71and0.27(for thesensibleandlatentheatfluxes,respectively),while on 8 OcL it was0.95and0.94.
Results
Results of the surface averaging and prof'de regression are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 .
Entries in these tables for the BL profiles include the number of passes and flight levels used in constructing the prof'de, whether or not the flight pattern was time--centered, the correlation coefficient of the linear regression, and the F0 and In all, the comparisons presented here point clearly to the differences between the aircraft profile predictions and surface measurements of surface sensible heat flux, and show that these dif- 
